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To the online version

     (2)

Potsdam - based in one hotel
ALONG THE TRACKS OF WRITER THEODOR FONTANE.

★★★★★

Potsdam is a beautiful place on ear th with numerous forests, the river Havel and an amazing landscape. Enjoy idyllic

Lakes and rivers as well as palaces and garden in and around Potsdam. And Berlin is located as second former residence

city of the Prussian Crown in the neighbourhood. This region is definitely a paradise for cyclists!

Get all information and many more tour tips for our cycle tours in Central Germany.

Easy

6 Days / 5 Nights

Self-guided Tour

★★★★★

https://www.eurobike.at.eurofun-prod.px.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-germany/central-germany
https://www.eurobike.at.eurofun-prod.px.at/en
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Itinerary

Arrival in Potsdam
DAY

1

Take your time already for a first stroll through Potsdam.

Potsdam loop tour  approx . 25 km
DAY

2

Today you have a lot of oppor tunities to explore the numerous attractions of Potsdam by bike. Architecture from

dif ferent par ts in Europe coins the city : for instance the Russian colony Alexandrowka or the Dutch quar ter. Explore

the history in the villa colony Babelsberg and in palace Babelsberg and palace Cecilienhof, and of course in the most

popular palace: palace Sanssouci. Modern history in the “Forbidden City ”, Potsdam was the European headquar ter of

the KGB in earlier times.

River Havel and Lake Wannsee  approx . 55 km
DAY

3

Now you cross the historic Glienicker Brücke (bridge), which was used for the exchange of agents between East and

South. You enter the surrounding between Berlin and Potsdam, where writer Fontane travelled to as well. Along river

Havel you cycle to Lake Wannsee. Your tour leads you on through Berliner Grunewald and along the Havel bike path

to Gatow with its popular church from the 13th century. In Sacrow the palace of King Friedrich-Wilhelm IV is awaiting

you. Af terwards you return to Potsdam.

Lake Templiner See and Schwielow See  approx . 55 km
DAY

4

Not only writer Theodor Fontane was guest in the village of Caputh, which belongs to community Schwielow See

today. Alber t Einstein used this village for ca. four years as summer idyll, before he emigrated to the USA in 1932.

You will be guest in Caputh too before you cycle along Lake Schwielowsee and Ferch to Petzow. Its palace was built

from Karl Friedrich Schinkel and is coined through Moorish architecture and English Tudor sty le. Your tour leads you

into the old city of Werder, which is located picturesque on an island. The village is centre for fruit growing in the

Havel area, the museum gives you more information on that . Via Geltow you cycle along the Havel bike path back

to Potsdam.
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Rest day in Berlin  approx . 40-80 km
DAY

5

Use this day to explore Potsdam more intensively. Maybe you visit the film museum in Babelsberg? Meet Charlie

Chaplin, Romy Schneider and other movie stars. Or you do a boat tour with the white fleet of Potsdam, which is

included in the price.

Departure or extension
DAY

6
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Tour character
This is an easy tour on bike paths and along the banks, sometimes also over cobble stones and roads with less

traf fic
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Prices and events

Place of arrival: Potsdam

 Season 1
02.04 .2023 -  23.04 .2023 | 
02.10.2023 -  15.10.2023 | 
Arr iva l sunda y

Season 2
09.07.2023 -
20.08.2023 |
Arr iva l sunda y

Season 3
24 .04 .2023 -  08.07.2023 | 
21.08.2023 -  01.10.2023 | 
Arr iva l sunda y

Potsdam - based in one hotel, 6 days, DE-PORPS-06X

Base price 529.00 569.00 599.00

Extra night /BB 72.00 72.00 72.00

Surcharge single room 299.00 299.00 299.00

Surcharge single room 55.00 55.00 55.00

Seminaris SeeHotel 3***

21-gear unisex

21-gear gents

7-gear unisex

7-gear gents

Electric bike

89.00

89.00

89.00

89.00

199.00

Our rental bikes
Filter

Prices per person in EUR
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Services and infos
Leistungen

Included:

Accommodation in the Seminaris SeeHotel

Potsdam 3***

Breakfast

Welcome briefing (German, English)

Best developed route

Detailed travel documents 1x per room (German,

English)

1 dinner with regional specialities on the day of

arrival

1 Boat trip with the white fleet excl. your bike

GPS-data is available

Service hotline

Optional extras:

Bike rental, including rental bike insurance

Infos

Arrival / Parking / Depar ture:

 

Potsdam train station

Berlin airpor t

Multi storey car park , EUR 15 per night , no

reservation possible

Things to note:

Tourist tax , if due, is not included in the price!

Fur ther important information according to the

package travel law can be found here!

https://www.eurobike.at/en/travel-information/before-the-tour/pci
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Contact & booking
Do you still have questions about the tour? We are happy to help and look forward to your inquir y.

Antonia Kreiseder, Travel specialist

 +43 6219 60866 140

 a.kreiseder@eurobike.at

Book now

tel:+43621960866140

